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USS Arleigh Burke Association Members, Family and Friends,
With Summer almost here, we are in
the final throws of planning for a spectacular USS Arleigh Burke and DDG
51 Class 31st Commissioning Anniversary Celebration and Former Crew
Reunion over the upcoming Fourth of
July Weekend! Stymied twice last year
by COVID19, we are on a fast track to
kick off on Friday July 1st with our
opening Welcome Party at the Blue
Moon Taphouse in Norfolk’s Waterside District on the Elizabeth River
Waterfront. We have an action packed
four days to include the Official Dinner
at 1800 Saturday Evening 2 July where
Peter Hsu's Official 31st Drawing will
be unveiled, and the next day the Tribute to Admiral Burke at 1030 Sunday 3
July aboard the James E. Williams
DDG95
On reflection, in many ways it is most
appropriate to celebrate this year rather than last as it aligns with Admiral
Burke’s infamous nickname “31 Knot
Burke!” See David Rosenberg’s article
on Admiral Burke’s Nickname on page
8.
With great enthusiasm I repeat what I
have now echoed on a number of occasions, it is hard to fully fathom the significance of USS Arleigh Burke reaching her 31st year of Commissioned Ser-

vice. Today, the
Arleigh Burkeclass comprises 71
commissioned
ships, with the
latest, the Frank E
Petersen (DDG
121), commissioned in Charleston, South Carolina this past month, and more than 20 others under contract or planned. In addition, I anticipate that next year a new multi-year procurement will be completed by
PMS 400D, the DDG 51 Program Office,
of what is likely to be the purchase of at
least 10 more DDG 51s. The waterfront
is owned today by Arleigh Burke Class
Destroyers!!! Just drive down the piers at
any of the Surface Navy’s Homeports to
see for yourself! It is inspiring when you
think about the awesome capability those
warships bring to our great Surface Navy!
And, it is our great Navy/Industry Partnership Team that made it happen!!

USS Arleigh Burke and the DDG 51
Class 31st Commissioning Anniversary Celebration and Former Crew
Reunion Details:
The Planning Committee has wrapped up
the final details and our plans are set. As
in the 20th and 25th Commissioning Anniversary Celebrations, the two Signature
Events include the Saturday Evening Official Dinner, and the Sunday Tribute to
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Admiral Arleigh Burke. With USS Arleigh Burke forwarded deployed to Rota and assigned to Sixth Fleet,
SURFLANT has designated the USS James E Williams
(DDG 95) as the primary support ship for the Tribute.
In addition, and in order to represent the breadth of the
DDG 51 Class, four additional Norfolk-based DDGs
will be participating in the Dinner: USS Stout (DDG
55), USS Mitscher (DDG 57), USS Mahan (DDG 72)
and USS Gravely (DDG 107); representing Flight I, II
and IIA!
We are honored to have VADM Jim Kilby, Deputy
Commander Fleet Forces Command, as our Dinner
Keynote Speaker, and RADM Brendan McLane as our
Tribute to Admiral Arleigh Burke Speaker. Both are
consummate Surface Warriors, and leaders at the forefront of our Surface Navy today! Also at the Dinner,
we anticipate a Virtual Appearance by USS Arleigh
Burke’s Commanding Officer, Commander Peter
Flynn.

Unfortunately, the downtown Norfolk Waterside/
Nauticus Half Moon Pier was not available over the
Fourth of July Weekend this year due to a Cruise Ship
calling in Norfolk on Monday July 4th. Consequently,
the Tribute to Admiral Arleigh Burke on Sunday 3 July
aboard the James E Williams will be at the Norfolk Operations Base (NOB) Piers. Bus transportation will be
provided between the Marriott Waterside and NOB to
support the Tribute and associated Ship Tours.
One exciting addition to our previous plans, on Sunday
Evening 3 July, we have added a Norfolk Tides Baseball
event which includes a specifically designated area
called the Party Deck behind right field for USS Arleigh
Burke and DDG 51 Class 31st Commissioning Anniversary Celebration Group, game and dinner included in
the price! The specific venue is the same as the 25th
Commissioning Anniversary Celebration Norfolk Tides
Baseball Event – great view of the field and under cover. There are Fireworks after the game. It is added to
the Updated Weekend Reservation Form. I hope to
see you at that event!
Following is the Official USS Arleigh Burke and
DDG51 Class 31st Commissioning Anniversary Celebration Schedule 1-5 July 2022:
• Friday Evening Kick Off Reception/Welcome Party – Blue Moon Taphouse River Room in the Norfolk
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Waterside District
• Saturday Daytime Activities – Golf at Red Wing Lake
Course, Picnic at Red Wing Park
• Saturday Evening Official Dinner - Marriott Waterside
• Sunday Morning Tribute to Admiral Arleigh Burke
aboard James E Williams berthed at NOB Piers, preceded
by an Attendee Breakfast at the Marriott Waterside, followed by a Reception and Ship Tours
• Sunday Afternoon Activities – Nauticus – Navy Museum/Vietnam War Exhibit Waterside (Free), Golf at Red
Wing Lake Course, Norfolk Tides Baseball Game at Harbor Park Stadium
• Monday Activities – Golf at Red Wing Lake Course,
Informal Beach Get Together in Virginia Beach, Evening
Fireworks at Town Point Park
Tuesday Morning Informal Departure Breakfast - Marriott
Waterside

For those attending who have not yet filled out the Updated Reservation Form – page 13 in the Newsletter below,
please do so ASAP, and return it to our Secretary, Mark
Fortune at secretary@arleighburkeassociation.org, and
your payment with a copy of the form to our Treasurer,
Rob Jobrack at treasurer@arleighburkeassociation.org.
How to send your payment is located in the Treasurer’s
Report on page 7. If it is easier to just call Mark and update or complete your registration over the phone that is
OK too! If you choose that option, Mark’s Number is:
540-429-9862. For those only attending the Dinner, you
can sign up for that directly on the USS Arleigh Burke
Association Website, and do not need to fill out the Reservation Form: www.arleighburkeassociation.org
If you still need lodging, the Marriott may have a few
rooms left at $159/night – link is in the Reservation Form
Instructions. As has been highlighted several times in past
editions of The Destroyerman, you can cancel your Marriott
Reservation up to 48 hours in advance without penalty. If
you have any issues here, please do not hesitate to give
Mark or me a call and we will coordinate directly with the
Marriott Event Planner assigned to our Celebration/
Reunion to resolve the issue.
31th Memorabilia! Rob Jobrack has updated all of the
Memorabilia for the 31 st to include a 31st Ball Cap – in
Khaki, and in Crew, CDR/CAPT and Flag variants. In
addition, Rob has designed a new 31st Challenge Coin and
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a new Poker Chip specifically to commemorate the 31st.
See Rob’s section below for details and how to order
your 25th and 31st Keepsakes. 30th Keepsakes are now
very limited in availability and decidedly collectors’
items!
One important final note on the 31st. While I certainly
hope it is not the case, if we have to postpone the USS
Arleigh Burke 31st Commissioning Anniversary Celebration and former Crew Reunion again, due to COVID restrictions in the State of Virginia or Tidewater Area, or
for any other reason, our final contingency plan is to hold
the event over Columbus Day Weekend 2022. If that
turns out to be the case, all those who are signed up and
paid will receive an immediate full refund, unless you
elect to carry over your payment to the October Celebration/Reunion.
USS Arleigh Burke Update:
I am very proud to report that in May, USS Arleigh Burke
completed the demanding INSURV Inspection with flying
colors!! Commander Pat Chapman at the time, Commanding Officer, and the entire Arleigh Burke Crew did a
spectacular job. The Admiral’s Destroyer at 31 is doing
very well and in extremely capable hands! In addition,
Change of Command occurred on Friday 20 May with
Commander Pat Chapman being relieved by Commander
Peter Flynn. More on USS Arleigh Burke in the Ship’s
Update on Page 16.
2022-2023 USS Arleigh Burke Anchor Scholarship
Awardee.

I am very proud to announce that Anna Moninger has
been selected by the Anchor Scholarship Foundation and
will receive the Sixth USS Arleigh Burke Association Anchor Scholarship Award for Academic Year 2022-2023!
Anna is a rising junior majoring in Chemistry at James
Madison University. She has an impressive academic record, and is a member of the Alpha Omega Epsilon Sorority which is a professional and social organization for
women in STEM. In Anna’s words: “I am extremely
grateful to be accepting a scholarship from the Anchor
Scholarship Foundation. With their help, I have been able
to continue my studies in chemistry at James Madison
University. It means a great deal to me to receive a scholarship for my junior year.” Anna is the daughter of Rear
Admiral Select Tom Moninger, the 15th Commanding
Officer of the Admiral’s Destroyer from April 2nd 2012

to November 8th 2014, and he currently serves as the
Executive Assistant to the Commander, US Southern
Command. The USS Arleigh Burke Association is honored to support Anna for the 2022-2023 Academic
Year, and we look forward to updates from her in future editions of The Destroyerman. Well Done/Bravo
Zulu Anna!!

Joy Eyrolles, Executive Director of the Anchor Scholarship Foundation, was on hand to accept the Award
on behalf of Anna, as Anna nor a representative of the
USS Arleigh Burke Association were unable to attend
the 7 June 2022 Anchor Scholarship Awards Ceremony. Most importantly, thanks to all of our Members,
Family and Friends who contributed this past year to
the USS Arleigh Burke Anchor Scholarship Fund and
have made the 2022-2023 Scholarship a reality!
National Museum of the Surface Navy (NMSN)
Update:

Things are picking up at the NMSN. Mr. Bran Ferren,
Co-Founder and Chief Creative Officer at Applied
Minds, a renowned Command Center, Auditorium
and Museum Designer, will likely be putting together
the NMSN Design Concept this year. In addition, the
first Maritime Leadership Symposium (MLS) was just
held 24 May at the downtown Los Angeles Jonathan
Club – Topic: Supply Chain. It brought together national leadership to discuss this critical aspect of our
economy. And, the Second Annual Freedom of the
Seas Gala and NMSN Awards is scheduled for Saturday
22 October aboard the Battleship Iowa, Artifact #1 of
the NMSN! Note: Dave Rosenberg continues to work
on an initial Admiral Arleigh Burke Exhibit for the
new Museum, and I continue to work directly with
Rear Admiral Mike Shatynski and Mr. Jonathan Williams on Defense Industry Fundraising. Reminder:
The NMSN is FREE to join, and everyone that joins
between now and the Official Ribbon Cutting, is a
NMSN PLANKOWNER!! If you have not joined
yet, I encourage you to do so. More information regarding the NMSN can be found on the Museum’s Official Website: SurfaceNavyMuseum.org. If you
have any questions regarding the NMSN please give
me a shout!
Thanks:
Congratulations to our newest Association Life Mem-
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ber – Warren Filz. Your above and beyond support for
our Association as Life Members contributes directly to
our Association’s financial strength and long-term stability and viability. Welcome to the Life Member rolls!
– Do we have any new Life Members?
Special thanks to our USS Arleigh Burke and DDG 51
Class 31st Commissioning Anniversary Celebration Corporate Sponsors: BAE Systems Norfolk, General Dynamics - NASSCO Norfolk, Huntington Ingalls Industries, Lockheed Martin and General Dynamics Bath
Iron Works. Your support has made an important difference in enabling the Association to fittingly commemorate this historic occasion, and it is greatly appreciated!!
Specific thanks to the USS Arleigh Burke Association
31st USS Arleigh Burke and DDG 51 Class Commissioning Anniversary Celebration Planning Committee
for your Yeoman’s effort over more than two years to
bring us to where we are today – ready to Celebrate
this truly historic occasion for USS Arleigh Burke, our
Navy and our Nation. I also thank our Officers and

those other individuals who volunteer their time to run
our Association. Thanks to Kenyon Hiser for his outstanding job with the USS Arleigh Burke Association
Website – we are having more hits all the time and Kenyon’s effort to revamp and now keep the site current has
made a significant difference! Thanks to Ron Struewing,
Editor Extraordinaire, for his effort in putting together
this edition of our Association Newsletter. Thanks also to
all those who provide inputs to the The Destroyerman - your
contribution makes a BIG difference. Finally, thanks to all
of you who contributed in 2021 to the USS Arleigh Burke
Association Anchor Scholarship for the 2022-2023 academic year.

I look forward to seeing many of our Association Members, other former USS Arleigh Burke Sailors, Families
and Friends next month over the Fourth of July Weekend
to celebrate USS Arleigh Burke’s 31st!! Very exciting
times! Please reach out to me, Rob or Mark if you have
any recommendations or questions.
Thanks, and Sail Safely!

Chief of Naval Operations In his Pentagon office, posing with the Pipe Smoker of the Year award presented to him by the Pipe and Tobacco
Council, 23 May 1958. Among previous recipients of this award were Dr. Jonas Salk, J. Edgar Hoover and Dr. Albert Schweitzer. Official
U.S. Navy Photograph,
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FROM THE SECRETARY By Mark Fortune
USS Arleigh Burke Association Members and
Friends,
Greetings and Summer is
almost here!
The Association leadership encourages all Arleigh Burke sailors past
and present to join us for our monthly Board of Director’s Association meetings (nominally) held on Thursdays from 1930-2015. The next meetings will be held
Thursday 09, 16, 23 Jun 2022 as we put the finishing
touches on the 30th/31st Commissioning Anniversary
Celebration and Former Crew Reunion via Zoom
Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88446377823?
pwd=dG9GZm5OdXF4WGdoVE0weGVlbEJOZz09;
Phone: +1 301 715 8592, Meeting ID: 884 4637
7823, Passcode: 9031. We discuss the Association’s
business at these meetings, and the more participation
we have, the stronger the Association will be.
By now you should be aware that the USS Arleigh
Burke 31st Commissioning Anniversary Celebration
and Former Crew Reunion will take place over July
4th weekend 01-05, July 2022 in downtown Norfolk
and the surrounding area. Although the Admiral’s Destroyer will not be able to participate due to their port
shift to the Forward-Deployed Naval Forces in Rota,
Spain, we will have participation from 5 Arleigh Burkeclass guided missile destroyers. Namely the USS
Gravely (DDG 107), USS Mahan (DDG 72), USS
Mitscher (DDG 57), USS Stout (DDG 55), and USS
James E Williams (DDG 95), with JAMES E WILLIAMS as the host ship. Further details of how we plan
to celebrate the 31st Commissioning Anniversary are in
the President’s input.
It is not too late to join us for the USS Arleigh Burke
31st Commissioning Anniversary Celebration and Former Crew Reunion! Fill out the registration form located on page 13 of this newsletter and return it to me
at secretary@arleighburkeassociation.org and Rob
Jobrack at treasurer@arleighburkeassociation.org.
Submit your payment to Rob Jobrack. Please pay by

check (preferred) or pay via PayPal as directed on the
instructions for the Registration Form. Information on
booking a room at the Norfolk Marriott Waterside is located on the registration form. Should you have additional questions, please feel free to email me. Deadline to
register is 15 Jun 2022.
Have you seen the changes to our Association website?!
https://arleighburkeassociation.org/. We hope you enjoy what you see, and have you also noticed our increased
presence on Social Media:

Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/
USSArleighBurkeAssociation
Twitter at https://twitter.com/DDG51_Assn
LinkedIn at https://www.linkedin.com/company/
uss-arleigh-burke-association
I think you will like what you see! When you do, give
us a ‘LIKE’ on Facebook and ‘FOLLOW US’ on
Twitter and LinkedIn!
There is no better time than the present to help me track
down former shipmates that have sailed in USS Arleigh
Burke. We would like to have as many former USS Arleigh Burke sailors present for the 31st Commissioning
Anniversary Celebration and Former Crew Reunion as
possible. This is where I need your help. Each of you
reading this has contact information on a former shipmate
either through personal contact, or through social media.
If you could please take 15 minutes to pass me the contact
information you have on former shipmates, I would be
extremely grateful. Fifteen minutes is all I ask. In addition, I have a list of plankowners that I do not have contact information on. Additionally, if you know if you
know of Arleigh Burke sailors who have passed away, it is
my sad task to keep keep a running list of those sailors so
that we can pay tribute to them in our newsletters, the
website, and during Commissioning Anniversary Celebrations. Please send those names to me at my email address
above. As our association membership grows, we will
ensure that we keep a strong partnership with The Admiral’s ship and share in its success.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me or any of the other
Association Officers if you have questions or comments.
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You can reach us at: president@arleighburkeassociation.org;
treasurer@arleighburkeassociation.org, or secretary@arleighburkeassociation.org
Wishing you all a healthy, relaxing, and invigorating
Summer! Hope to see each of you at the USS Arleigh
Burke 31st Commissioning Anniversary Celebration and
Former Crew Reunion!

BE SURE TO CHECK OUT OUR
NEW WEBSITE
Kenyon Hiserwill continue to update the site and add
items as he receives them. If you have something you
believe should be included, please send it to Kenyon via
the Online Media Address:

admin@arlieghburkeassociation.org

Mark

TREASURER’S REPORT

By Rob Jobrack

Please remember to update
your anniversary celebration
registration if you previously
submitted the older form in
2020. Your early discount
will still apply but our events
have changed with the change
of date. New events include a
Tides Baseball game and golf
outings.
New anniversary hats and
coins are available. These new hats are available in
coyote brown and have the DESRON 23 Little Beaver

on one side and our anniversary slogan “Fast and
Feared for Over 30 Years” on the other. “Built to Fight
is embroidered on the back above the arch. Prices:

Crew ballcaps: $20; O5/06/Flag ballcaps: $25. This
includes shipping costs. Coins are $10 each.
Our membership categories and dues for 2022 remain
unchanged:
USS ARLEIGH BURKE (DDG 51) Ship’s Company: Free
Member: $20
Sustaining Member: $125 (10 year sustaining
equals Lifetime)
Lifetime Member: $1000
The USS Arleigh Burke Association is recognized by the
Internal Revenue Service as a tax-exempt non-profit organization under section 501(c)(19) of the internal revenue code.
Payments and donations to the association can be made in
two ways:
Using PayPal via the association website, USSArleighBurkeAssociation.org
Send a check made out to USS Arleigh Burke Association
to:
USS Arleigh Burke Association
32 King Georges Grant
Fredericksburg, VA 22405
ASSOCIATION STORE IS OPEN
In addition to our 31st anniversary memorabilia we are
continuing to offer reduced pricing of our remining 25th
anniversary T-shirts: now only $5. Crew ball caps ($20)
and coins ($10), both with 25th anniversary marking, are
also available.
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“THIRTY-ONE KNOT” BURKE AND DESRON 23
By CAPT David A. Rosenberg, USN (Ret.)
On 19 October 1943, Captain Arleigh Burke, commander of Destroyer Squadron 12, celebrated his 42d
birthday in Sydney, Australia, by treating himself to
fresh milk, fruits and vegetables. He had just arrived to
start his first liberty since arriving in the South Pacific
seven months before. Unfortunately, Admiral William
Halsey, commander of the South Pacific area, and his
chief of staff, Rear Admiral Robert “Mick” Carney had
other plans for the 1923 Naval Academy graduate who
had been promoted to captain only the month before.
Burke was ordered to proceed to Espiritu Santo to report to Commander, Destroyer Squadron 23, as his
relief. DESRON 23 was a squadron of eight new
Fletcher‑class destroyers with well-trained crews and
experienced skippers but whose first squadron commander had been less aggressive than required and had
been relieved. By 0600 on the 22d Burke was on a
plane and assumed command of DESRON 23 on board
flagship Charles Ausburne in Espiritu Santo at 0845 the
next day. He next met with Rear Admiral Aaron “Tip”
Merrill, the commander of Task Force 39, whose four
cruisers DESRON 23 was assigned to escort. That afternoon, Burke met with five of his captains and the
commander of DESRON 23's second division, DESDIV
46, Commander B. L. "Count" Austin and handed out
his statement of squadron doctrine.
This doctrine was a concise distillation of what Burke
had learned and developed since arriving in the South
Pacific. Burke had developed a new approach to the use
of destroyers in night combat action. He proposed that
destroyers in a cruiser task force should be deployed in
battle formation rather than as antisubmarine screens
from sunset until shortly before sunrise, with permission to engage as soon as an enemy was sighted. The
“DDs” would be offensive weapons of opportunity,
capitalizing on speed and surprise and would disrupt or
disable a small force, or distract a superior one with
torpedo salvoes. If the destroyers were operating on
their own, two parallel columns of DDs, alerted by
new SG surface search radar, would attack sequentially, launching successive torpedo attacks on an unsuspecting enemy. Merrill and his staff were familiar with
Burke’s tactics, which had been successfully used by

U.S. destroyers in the battle of Vella Gulf in August
where 6 U.S. DDs sank 3 enemy DDs without loss and
approved its use in TF 39. The doctrine’s aggressive combat tenets were greeted with enthusiasm by DESRON
23’s captains, as was Burke's terse explication of non‑battle doctrine: "None! Corrections to this section will not
be permitted.".
Burke was ordered to DESRON 23 just in time
for the invasion of Bougainville. The Battle of Empress
Augusta Bay on 1-2 November saw Merrill's cruisers and
Burke's eight DDs confront four Japanese cruisers and six
destroyers sent to disrupt the invasion. Burke's division
of four DDs stationed ahead of the cruisers opened the
action by firing 25 torpedoes and then turned away while
the cruisers opened fire. Burke then found it impossible
to rejoin the cruisers as the battle turned into a melee. At
one point, Burke mistook his other destroyer division for
the enemy, and fired several salvos at them, all of which
missed. Despite its mishaps, the Americans sank two enemy ships and damaged four against one U.S. ship damaged and three Americans dead. The lessons of the battle,
Burke observed, were the importance of surprise, the
necessity of having a clear battle plan, and the importance
of allowing destroyers to operate independently. In particular, "it is necessary that [commanders] realize the value of time. It's the only commodity which you can never
regain."
DESRON 23 spent November covering the amphibious
forces in Empress Augusta Bay or escorting convoys up to
the beachhead. During a brief respite, Burke and Charles
Ausburne’s skipper, Commander L.K. "Brute" Reynolds,
spotted the painting of a little American Indian boy a torpedoman was putting on his mount. Intrigued, they
asked what it meant and after being told "it was an American symbol," Burke asked to use it for the squadron.
Ausburne's crew had already begun calling themselves
"beavers" because of their busy operations schedule.
Someone suggested the Indian be named "Little Beaver,"
after "Red Ryder's" Jicarilla Apache sidekick in the popular cowboy comic strip drawn by fellow Coloradan Fred
Harmon, and the nickname stuck. DESRON 23 forever
after was known as the "Little Beavers." For Burke, the
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Colorado farm boy who had ridden horses since he was
four, the nickname was a perfect match.
On the afternoon of 24 November, after repairs to a troublesome boiler on the destroyer Spence
that had restricted ship (and squadron) speed to 30
knots, Burke reported to Admiral Halsey's South Pacific headquarters that his ships were proceeding at his
preferred non‑battle formation speed of 31 knots to a
late evening rendezvous southeast of Bougainville. In
response to an "ULTRA" radio intelligence report of a
"transportation operation to Buka by destroyers" that
night, Halsey's operations officer and pre-war squadron
shipmate Captain Ray Thurber, recalling Burke's previously impaired formation speed, sent an op order:
"Thirty‑One Knot Burke get athwart the Buka‑Rabaul
evacuation line about 35 miles west of Buka. If no enemy contacts by 0300 Love [Local Time], 25th, come
south to refuel same place. If enemy contacted you
know what to do." (The order was signed “Halsey” but
according to one of Thurber’s staff, retired Captain
Wyman Packard, in an interview the admiral was not
there but “SOPAC” orders were routinely signed in the
name of the commander.) Prepared by prior messages
and operations for such an action, Burke found the new
orders "ideal. ...they gave us all the information we
needed, and how we did the job was entirely up to us."
The ensuing Battle of Cape St. George, where
DESRON 23's five destroyers engaged five Japanese
DDs, began at 0141 on the 25th, when radar detected
surface contacts 22,000 yards to the east. Burke led his
three leading ships at the enemy at 25 knots while the
other two DDs stood by in support. Burke's attack

came as almost a complete surprise. Two enemy screen
destroyers were hit and one sank immediately. Accelerating to 33 knots, Burke now began a stern chase after the
three destroyer transports while the two supporting DDs
finished off the Japanese ship still afloat. At 0215, on a
hunch, Burke ordered a radical course change, thereby
avoiding a Japanese torpedo spread. In an hour‑long running gun battle, a third enemy destroyer was sunk. Unscathed but low on fuel and ammunition and closing St.
George's Channel leading to the enemy base at Rabaul,
Burke reversed course at 4 AM and headed for home.
The Thanksgiving Day victory made Burke and DESRON
23 famous. Congratulations poured in from Admirals
Merrill, Halsey, Nimitz, and King and General MacArthur, while the name of "31‑Knot Burke" spread throughout America. A subsequent analysis by the Naval War
College described Cape St. George as "an almost perfect
action" and one "that may come to be considered a classic." In Purvis Bay, the exhausted squadron and its commander held heartfelt Thanksgiving services, "proud of
[their] accomplishments, but ...also humbly aware that
those accomplishments were made possible by a force
beyond the control of the squadron." Burke was awed by
his squadron's dedication: "there was no person who did
not know that we were far away from any air or surface
support and there was no one who did not believe that
some of our ships would be damaged in battle. Yet every
ship threw itself into battle with a cheerful willingness
that I hope is an American trait."
Burke spent four more months commanding DESRON
23. When he was detached in March 1944, Admiral Halsey himself sent the following message on the next page:

Note From the editor
Association members, I am trying to keep the “ Where
are they now?” articles going. If you would like to submit
a short article letting everyone know what you have been
up to since you left the ship, please contact me and provide a short article for publication in a future issue. This

is not just for Plankowners. Please email me at:
NewsLetter@arleighburkeassociation.org
Thank you,
Ron
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For those that submitted in 2021, the forms need to be resubmitted
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USS Arleigh Burke Celebrates One Year in FDNF-E
By LT Robinson McMillan – Public Affairs Officer
ROTA – USS Arleigh Burke (DDG 51) recently celebrated one year since arriving in her new homeport of
Rota, Spain.

The Admiral’s Destroyer arrived in Rota on 11 April
2021, joining USS Ross (DDG 71), USS Porter (DDG
78), and USS Roosevelt (DDG 80) as part of Sixth
Fleet’s Destroyer Squadron 60. Since her arrival, Arleigh Burke has circumnavigated the European continent, completed her inaugural patrol, undergone the
largest maintenance availability ever conducted in Rota, Spain and made a splash amongst Sixth Fleet’s Forward Deployed Naval Forces.
Shortly after arriving in Spain, Arleigh Burke spent the
month of May conducting presence operations in the
Baltic Sea before returning to Rota in June and July. In
July, Arleigh Burke celebrated the ship’s 30th Birthday.
Arleigh Burke began her inaugural forward deployed
patrol in August and spent the next four months operating alongside NATO allies and partners throughout
the Sixth Fleet Area of Responsibility.
After departing Rota in early August, the ship transited
to the High North and conducted presence operations
above the Arctic Circle. Along the way, she conducted
Freedom of Navigation Operations and participated in
an Air Defense Exercise with US and Norwegian Air
Forces.
The ship then proceeded south, through the Danish
Straits, to the Baltic Sea. While in the Baltic, Arleigh
Burke demonstrated interoperability with NATO allies
and partners, and conducted a port visit in Tallinn, Estonia where they welcomed several distinguished
guests, including the Estonian President, Kersti
Kaljulaid.
During a brief return to Rota, Arleigh Burke sailors
hosted John Krasinski and assisted in the filming of the
Jack Ryan television show. The ship then returned to
the Baltic Sea where she continued operations alongside allied and partner navies, including Canadian,
Dutch, Portuguese, and Spanish ships of Standing
NATO Maritime Group (SNMG) 1.

Arleigh Burke conducted a port call in Helsinki, Finland
before returning to Rota, Spain and becoming the first
forward deployed ship to complete the US Navy’s Damage Control-Industrial training exercise.
Following the exercise, Arleigh Burke sailed east, through
the Strait of Gibraltar, Mediterranean Sea, and Turkish
Straits, and entered the Black Sea. While in the Black Sea,
Arleigh Burke executed port visits in Varna, Bulgaria;
Constanta, Romania; and Golcuk Turkey, hosted Romanian and Turkish naval leadership, and conducted a tactical maneuvering exercise with the Georgian Coast Guard.
Arleigh Burke arrived back in Rota on 23 December.
After the New Year, Arleigh Burke began a maintenance
availability which continued until late April and included
significant combat systems upgrades.
Arleigh Burke’s first year in Rota was punctuated by several notable achievements, both personal and ship-wide.
First, Arleigh Burke’s very own IC1 Shawn Miller was
named Destroyer Squadron 60’s Sailor of the Year. IC1
Miller, who hails from Belleville, Illinois, made significant
contributions throughout the year and stepped up as the
ship’s 3M coordinator, a billet normally held by a Chief
Petty Officer.
Arleigh Burke also earned numerous unit awards including the Unit Tactics Award and the Retention Excellence
Award. The ship’s most notable achievement, however,
was her selection as Destroyer Squadron 60’s Battle Efficiency award winner for 2021. This award harkens back
to the ship’s namesake, who won the Battle “E” while in
command of USS Mugford (DD 389).
There is no slowing down for America’s Lead Destroyer.
Since celebrating her first year in FDNF-E, Arleigh Burke
has completed Damage Control Material Assessment,
Engineering Light Off Assessment, and INSURV. Commanding Officer, Commander Patrick Chapman, is
scheduled to be relieved by former Executive Officer,
Commander Peter Flynn, on 20 May before the ship begins her second forward deployed patrol in late May.
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2022 BOD Meeting Dates
17 February
17 March
21 April
19 May
16 June
15 September
20 October
27 Oct Annual Meeting

21 July
18 August
17 November

Zoom link:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88446377823?pwd=dG9GZm5OdXF4WGdoVE0weGVlbEJOZz09
Teleconference for BOD/ Annual Meetings: 301-715-8592, Meeting ID: 884 4637 7823, Passcode: 059031

WE’RE ON THE WEB
AND SOCIAL MEDIA!
.ArleighBurkeAssociation.org

MAIL
USS Arleigh Burke Association
Attn. Rob Jobrack
32 King Georges Grant
Fredericksburg, VA 22405
Newsletter EDITOR

The purpose of the USS Arleigh Burke Association is to represent the professional values of all those who have served
onboard USS ARLEIGH BURKE (DDG 51) or have an ongoing interest in promoting the ship and crew, the Arleigh Burke
Class of Aegis Guided Missile Destroyers, as well as the United States Navy. Toward that end, this Association serves as the
professional association for all ARLEIGH BURKE crewmembers and their supporters, past, present and future .

Ron Struewing
Newsletter

Online Media
Kenyon Hiser
Online Media

USS ARLEIGH BURKE
O FFCIAL WEB SITE
HTTP :// WWW . ARLEIGHBURKE . NAVY . MIL /

